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A medium-sized songbird, a bit more slender than a thrush and with a longer tail. Mockingbirds have small heads, a long, thin bill
with a hint of a downward curve, and long legs. These example sentences are selected automatically from various online news
sources to reflect current usage of the word 'mockingbird.' Views expressed in the examples do not represent the opinion of
Merriam-Webster or its editors. This bird's famous song, with its varied repetitions and artful imitations, is heard all day during
nesting season (and often all night as well). Very common in towns and cities, especially in southern areas, the Mockingbird often
seeks insects on open lawns. When running in the open it may stop every few feet and partly spread its wings, flashing the white
wing patches.
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fictional character appearing in American comic books published by Marvel chrisanddebby.comgbird first appeared in Astonishing
Tales #6 in as a supporting character and eventual love interest of chrisanddebby.com is soon revealed to be a highly trained agent of
S.H.I.E.L.D., as well as a Ph.D in biology. She first uses the moniker "Mockingbird.
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